
Local Government Communication Professionals Summit

People, Platforms, Perceptions
Brisbane 22 May | Sydney 24 May | Melbourne 31 May

To register – and for details of all Summit events – visit www.localgovcomms.com.au

Sydney Summit Program 
Friday 24 May 2019

Join your colleagues from other councils for a 
full-day event packed with value, where you’ll:

Hear from industry experts on the social media trends that will 
have the biggest impact on your communications in 2019 and 
beyond
Get real-life case studies from councils on topics ranging from 
internal communication to crisis management, tools for 
connecting with your community and much more
Spend quality time with council communication professionals 
just like you, facing similar challenges and opportunities
Experience a much-needed dose of inspiration and return to 
work with new energy and ideas 

Swissôtel Sydney 
68 Market St, 

Sydney NSW 2000

The 2019 Sydney Summit 
will be held at

The 2019 Local Government Communication Professionals Summit is 
a unique opportunity for anyone working in council communications.

While technology continues to 
dominate what we do as we hurtle 
towards 2020, there’s a new 
recognition that council 
communicators must maintain a 
broader view, well beyond Facebook 
algorithms. Our Summit theme takes a 
step back and focuses on: 

People – harnessing the power of 
council staff as your key ambassadors 
Platforms – both new and traditional, 
targeted and mass 
Perceptions – rebuilding trust, 
strengthening reputation 

“I can honestly say I’ve never got quite so much out of a single day’s 
program as I did at the 2018 Local Government Communication 
Professionals Summit. 
 
Having a program targeted squarely at our sector meant that every 
presenter was speaking to problems and challenges we all share in 
some way, giving us plenty to take back to our offices." 

Frances Sacco 
Media and Communications Officer, Liverpool City Council NSW 

Feedback from the 2018 Summit



9.00am 
9.10am Getting and staying connected with your community on social media 

There’s no escaping it; as council communicators we need to add “social media guru” to our skill set 
– but how do we keep up with such a rapidly shifting landscape? This opening session will leave you 
with a world of new ideas for building relationships with your community that stick. You’ll take 
away: 

Janine Marin – Janine Marin Communications 

9.55am Panel session: Cherry-picking the best and latest in digital communication 

8.30am Registration and refreshments 

Your chance to ask questions, share ideas and hear about the challenges and opportunities faced by 
your local government colleagues. 

10.35am Showcase 1: Moving internal communication from zero to a crucial part of your council 
A few years ago, Blacktown City Council – like many councils – did very little in the internal 
communication space. Fast forward to now, and it’s a different story! The shift has gone way deeper 
than introducing a few new communication tools; now leaders feel empowered to share information 
with their teams, silos are breaking down and internal comms is a natural part of most 
conversations. Hear what’s worked in Blacktown’s approach; the key learnings, tools and processes 
that are getting results.   

Cristian Trujillo – CreativeCreations.tv 
Cristian is an engineer who arrived in Australia from Chile in 2007 with a four-month student visa, 
no English and no contacts. Today he’s a sought-after video producer and authority on video strategy. 
Through his agency, CreativeCreations.tv, Cristian has produced and directed more than 600 high- 
end video productions across Australia, Asia, South America and Europe. 
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Welcome and Summit kick-off 

What true connection looks like for your council online
The art of creating content that connects
How to make your council personable on an impersonal platform
Tips for conversing with your communities in a way that minimises crisis risk and boosts 
connection  

Janine has worked with more than 15 government departments and is the lead social media trainer 
for Local Government NSW. Through her training and consulting, Janine empowers councils so they 
can use social media to make a difference in their communities and innovate with purpose. 

Belinda Fleming - Senior Communications Officer, Wollondilly Shire Council
Andy Roberts – Communications Manager, Port Macquarie-Hastings Council 
Janine Marin – Janine Marin Communications 

Bianca Devine - Marketing And Internal Communications Officer, Blacktown City Council 

11.10am Morning refreshments and networking 

11.30am Unleashing the power of video for your council 
If one tool is taking the council communication world by storm, it’s video. If you’re using it, how can 
you do even more? If your council is yet to take the plunge, where do you start? In this session we’ll 
get down, dirty and practical and you’ll take away first-hand tips from an industry leader, including: 

Why video is key to engaging your community
The importance of a video strategy
Getting the right equipment that won’t break the budget
Putting it into practice: the how-tos of producing effective video 

12.30pm Showcase 2:  Getting your community on board with an unpopular project 
When Shellharbour City Council embarked on a project to build a new administration centre/library 
and community spaces, there were rowdy resident protests and petitions to State Parliament. Now 
it’s open, the facility is a thriving centre of community activity. Weathering controversial issues over 
an extended period takes perseverance and focus; in this session you’ll hear how a hot potato has 
become a sparkling gem for this local government area. 
Toni Lindwall – Communications and Community Engagement Officer  
Katrina Owers – Civic Centre Activation Manager, Shellharbour City Council  



1.45pm Speed council-hopping 
One of the most valuable elements of a day with local government communication colleagues is 
sharing stories from the trenches and gaining the benefit of other councils’ experiences. 
 
You’ve heard of speed dating? Welcome to speed council-hopping, where you’ll hear from as many 
people in the room as possible on a diverse list of communication topics. 
 
This is your chance to exchange priceless knowledge and make connections that could last a career 
or a lifetime.  

2.30pm Showcase 3: Reaching communities who aren’t on social media 
Social media might be the power tool in your kit of communication tactics, but it won’t get your 
council far if your residents are spread out in small villages and on farms – perhaps with only a 
landline connecting them with the outside world. Wagga Wagga City Council has taken on the 
challenge of making sure its rural communities get the same access to information as their city- 
based neighbours. Council is literally bringing its message to the people, courtesy of Charlie – an 
office and meeting space on wheels. 
Josh Lang – Communications and Engagement Officer, Wagga Wagga City Council 

3.00pm Afternoon refreshments and networking 

3.20pm Showcase 4: Creating a new council brand 

1.00pm Lunch and networking 

Since its creation from a merger in 2017, Georges River Council has been on a journey to rebuild 
community relationships and establish a cohesive brand. This session will provide insights into how 
the new Council has brought its various brands together and rebuilt reputation in the community 
and with its workforce.   
Anthea Gregory-Desmond - Coordinator Communications 
Nina Schneider  - Communications Officer, Georges River Council 

3.50pm Disrupt your life – how to thrive in your council role and beyond by achieving more than you 
dreamed possible 
Working in local government communications throws up its fair share of challenges; we all have days 
when staying under the blankets looks like a better option than tackling the problems of the day. 
 
Each one of us has more capacity that we know, but it’s easy to let external circumstances and other 
people’s demands dictate our decisions and actions. 
 
We’ll end our Summit with a powerful message that will inspire you to think about your career and 
life differently. You can, at any time, “shake your own tree” and disrupt your life. 

Michael McKeogh and Neryl East 
Mike’s life took a surprise turn in 2010 when he narrowly survived a bike accident and found himself 
wheelchair-bound. Everything changed; sporting opportunities, business success, even social circles. 
But few people factored in Mike’s absolute determination to not only walk but to excel in whatever 
came next. Mike and Neryl now share their joint experience that saw Mike move from trauma patient 
to international sporting medalist. 
 
As well as being Mike’s “better half”, Neryl has spent more than two decades in local government as 
a communications manager and strategy adviser. 

4.40pm Wrap up 
5.00pm Close 
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About the Local Government 
Communication Professionals Network 

The network began in 2016 as a way for council communicators to stay up to date with best practice and 
learn from each other. 
 
Its founder, former council communications manager and local government specialist Neryl East, looked 
forward every year to the conferences run by the former Local Government Public Relations Association, 
which later became Government Communications Australia (GCA). 
 
The end of GCA left a big hole for local government communication professionals across Australia as they no 
longer had professional development events tailored just for them. 
 
Neryl East Communications stepped into that gap, now delivering free monthly webinars and an annual 
summit as part of the network’s activities. 
 
Join the network’s Facebook group at  https://www.facebook.com/groups/localgovtcomms/ 

Speaking and training Strategy and projects  
www.neryleast.com www.neryleastcommunications.com 

Neryl began her career as a cadet journalist in Sydney radio, then spent a decade in 
television as a reporter, producer and presenter. 
 
Moving “to the dark side”, Neryl found her way into local government 
communications and for 15 years thrived on the daily barrage of contentious issues 
that came with her roles. 
 
These included the ICAC investigation into Wollongong City Council which triggered 
one of the biggest corruption scandals in Australian local government history. 
 
Neryl now specialises in helping councils stand out for the right reasons and avoid 
costly reputation mistakes – through training, strategic advice and hands-on 
support.  

Your Summit Convenor – Dr Neryl East 



Two ways to book your place!
Register and pay online at www.localgovcomms.com.au OR  email us at info@neryleast.com 

and request payment by invoice (must be paid in full before the event). 
Please note; booking online incurs a 30c booking fee.

Please note: Payment must be received in full prior to the event to guarantee your place

Booking conditions 
1. Bookings can be submitted at any stage up 
until 17 May 2019, subject to availability. Limited 
places are available and booking early is 
recommended. In the event of the booking not 
being accepted by Neryl East Communications, 
the total amount will be refunded. 
2. Payment must be received in full prior to the 
event. 
3. All speakers are correct at the time of printing, 
but are subject to variation without notice. 
4. If the delegate cancels after the booking has 
been accepted, the delegate will be liable to the 
following cancellation charges: 
∙ Cancellations notified more than 45 days prior 
to the event will not incur a cancellation fee. 
∙ In the event of a cancellation being between 45 
and 30 days prior to the event, a 20% 
cancellation fee will be charged. 

5. All bookings submitted are subject to these 
booking conditions. 
6. All cancellations must be received in writing 
7. Neryl East Communications will not be held 
liable for circumstances beyond their control 
which lead to the cancellation or variation of the 
program. 
8. All bookings will be charged Australian GST at 
the time of booking. 
9. Registration includes pre-event tea and 
coffee, morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 
Delegates are responsible for their own travel, 
accommodation and any meals outside this 
program.

Neryl East Communications Pty Limited 
ABN 37 149 024 920 
2 Rixon Avenue, Bulli NSW 2516 
www.neryleast.com 

Venue and Accommodation

$790 
+GST 

Early Bird Rate – until 31 March 2019  
This rate applies to employees of councils and local government peak 

bodies only. The corporate rate applies to all other attendees.

$1500 
+GST Corporate Rate – until 17 May 2019  

$890 
+GST 

Standard Rate – until 17 May 2019  
This rate applies to employees of councils and local government peak 

bodies only. The corporate rate applies to all other attendees.

∙ For cancellations received less than 30 days 
prior to the event, the full delegate rate must be 
paid and no refunds will be available. 

Swissôtel Sydney is a deluxe five star hotel located in the heart of Sydney’s 
central business district surrounded by Sydney’s most exclusive shopping 
centres, such as the beautiful Queen Victoria Building and iconic Westfield 
Sydney and is within walking distance to all of Sydney’s famous landmarks and 
cultural attractions including the Sydney Harbour Bridge, Sydney Opera House 
and the beautiful Botanic Gardens. 
 
If you wish to stay at the Swissôtel Sydney during the conference please note 
we have a discount offered by using the code NERY0519. To redeem this 
discount please call the hotel directly on +61 2 9238 8888 and ask for the 
Reservations Department or email ssy.reservations@swissotel.com quoting the 
code and the dates you wish to stay. Rooms are subject to availability.


